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Abstract 

Objective: To design Light Emitting Diode (LED) based on artificial atoms using spin coating method and to study its 
optical spectroscopy to determine emission wavelength and emitted color of this LED. 
Methods: By using UV-spectrometer, absorption spectra were measured. Photo luminescence spectra were carried 
out using spectrophotometer (Hitachi-FL250) at room temperature. To determine electronic transition responsible of 
PL peaks, we analyzed PL spectra using Gaussian profile broading line method using Mathcad program.  
Finding: The range of absorption wavelength was found (350-550 nm). PL spectra contain four peaks (350-400-500-
550 nm) that mean this LED emits white color depending on theory of maxing color. Intensity of blue and yellow peak 
colors was higher than red and green peak colors.  Gaussian analysis reveals that all theoretical electronic transitions 
and this structure of quantum confinement semiconductor emit white color. By varying the thickness of layers, the 
order of wavelengths can be changed to emit a single color of visible spectrum.  This project can reduce energy 
consumption in the world by the produce of LED based on Quantum dots.  
Improvement: We can enhance performance of this LED by adding active layer of artificial atoms that emit green and 
red color to make intensity of white color. 
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1. Introduction 

Increasing the world’s interest on energy source especially to economize the energy consumption for lighting, 
one of the most important technique designed was the white color Light emitting diode based in Quantum dots 
artificial atoms [1]. Due to unique properties of quantum dots semiconductors to tunable energy band gap, they 
absorb, and emit wide range of color [2],[3]. Multi layers LEDs based on quantum confinement effect were prepared 
in multi technology like, chemical method deposition, sol-gel method, and spin coating method [4]. Multi method 
used to examine characteristic of prepared LED, thermal stability, brightness, lifetime and color emission [5],[6]. 
Spectroscopic study of LEDs is the most important method to analysis absorption and photoluminescence spectra 
and control of quantum size effect of crystal of semiconductor, which was used to produce multi-color 
LEDs[7].Prepared from the same semiconductor but in different quantum confinement effect (core –shell method, 
multi layers design offers different types of quantum confinement effect[8]. 

In this paper, Multi semiconductor’s layers are used to design the first type of quantum confinement effect 
between layers of LED and analyzed through, absorption and PL spectra using Gaussian analysis. 

2. Materials 

Microscopic Slides, KR2RCrR2ROR7 R for cleaning glass slidesR,R HF (fluoric acid), SnClR2R.2HR2ROR, REthylenglycol, metapraponic 
acid (MPA), CuClR2,R KI, Se powder, Cd (CHR3RCOO)R2R .4HR2RO,Hydrazine, deionized water. 

2.1. Synthesis of FTO/ZnO/CdSe (artificial atoms) /FTO 
Fluoride Tin Oxide (FTO) Transparent conductive cathode was prepared as [9].ZnO Colloidal solution was 

prepared by dissolving 0.1 molof (CHR3RCOO)R2RZn.2HR2RO in 100ml of ethanol and heated to C50 [10].WhereasCdSe 
artificial atoms were prepared by chemical method as mention [11]. Used spin coating method for prepared 
FTO/ZnO/CdSe (artificial atoms) /FTO as shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1a.Energy diagram of quantum well confinement of structure (b) box layer diagram of FTO/CdSe (MPA)/MPA/ZnO. 

 

 
Energy diagram 

 
Using UV spectrometer (win.v5), absorption spectra were measured at a wavelength range (200-800nm); PL 

spectra was measured using Hatiche-FL250.Gaussian analysis was done using Mathcad program. 

3. Results and discussion 

 Absorption spectra of FTO/CdSe (MPA)/ZnO Artificial Atoms 
Absorption spectra of FTO/CdSe (MPA)/ZnO Artificial Atoms were measured at room temperature using 

spectrophotometer (UV Win5 V5.2.0). Six peak of clear absorption spectrum are shown in Figure 2; peak numbers 
from (1-4) belong to CdSe (MPA) core shell artificial atoms [12]. The five peaks at wavelength 400nm are related to 
ZnO layer, whereas the six peaks belong to FTO layer as shown in Table 1.  

Figure 2. Absorption spectra of FTO/CdSe(MPA)/ZnO.  

 

Absorption spectra 
 

 
Table 1. Absorption peaks wavelength and their energies  in eV for system FTO/CdSe 

(MPA)/ZnO. 
Energy (ev) Wavelength(nm) Peak  

2.35 527 1 
2.53 490 2 
2.66 465 3 
2.75 450 4 
3.1 400 5 

3.87 320 6 
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PL Spectra of FTO/ZnO/CdSe(MPA) Core Shell Artificial Atoms 

PL spectra were carried out using spectrophotometer (Hatchie-L 250) using wavelength of excitation at 280 nm. 
Figure 3 shows PL spectra of FTO/ZnO/CdSe(MPA) core shell, whereas there are four  clear peaks concentrated at 
wavelengths (350-400-500-550 nm)corresponding color ultra violet, blue, yellow and red. Which means that 
FTO/ZnO/CdSe(MPA) emission white color is depending on theory of mixing colors.  

Figure 3. PL spectra of FTO/ZnO/CdSe (MPA) core shell. 

 
PL spectra  

 
Fitting between theoretical and experimental PL spectra of FTO/ZnO/CdSe (MPA) core shell 
 

To insure electronic transitions in FTO/ZnO/CdSe (MPA) artificial atoms, which found in structure system, 
theoretical energy of electronic transitions are shown in Figure 4. By using Gaussian, profile for all theoretical 
energies transitions of FTO/ZnO/CdSe (MPA) artificial atoms are shown in Table 2. 

Figure 4. Fitting PL spectra of FTO/ZnO/CdSe (MPA) core shell 

 
 

Table 2. PL spectra peaks position of FTO/ZnO/CdSe (MPA) core shell, FWHM and its 
intensity 

Intensity nm)( FWHM Position peak(nm) Peak 
862.63 26.05 279.71 1 
1215 34.08 331.08 2 

552.82 35.88 388.49 3 
514.34 49.93 464.06 4 
250.06 21.73 507.06 5 
280.47 42.9 541.77 6 
392.93 84.28 624.8 7  
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4. Conclusion  

Light emitting diode, emits white color which consists of multi semiconductor’s layers, CdSe (MPA)core shell 
which was an active layer sandwich between two layers FTO and ZnO.PL spectra shows multi peaks in wide range of 
wavelength through visible spectrum due to size Quantum confinement inside the structure of designed LED, which 
make this LED emit white color when applied voltage bias. By controlling the intensity of colors, this LED can be used 
to emit one or more colors depending of maxing color theory that can do due to quantum size effect and quantum 
effect in structure of LED. Wide PL peak was in corresponding with different size of artificial atoms. Energy of 
Electronic transitions in the Photoluminescence and Absorption spectra were in corresponding to the theoretical 
transition. 
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